
Junoh Lee, Korea

Ole Mossin Olesen, Norway

Tero Tiitu, Finland

Andis Blinds, Latvia (re-election)

Karl-Johan Iraeus, Sweden (re-election)

Emanuel Antener, Switzerland (re-election) 

Election form for the IFF Athletes' Commission

Ole is 26 years old and is playing his 4th WFC. He has played over 40 adult internationals as well 

as representing Norway at U19 level. He is the captain of Tunet IBK and in the recent 

EuroFloorball Cup he was selected to the All-Star team and was the leading point-scorer. Ole 

works as a Senior Financial Advisor.

In accordance with the IFF Central Board, the election of the Men's representatives for the IFF Athletes' 

Commission will take place as follows: 

Each player accredited for the World Floorball Championships, has the opportunity to elect the male 

representatives for the Athletes' Commission by voting for a minimum of 1 candidate to a maximum of 

3 candidates by ticking the box/es on the election form.

Please note:  All elections forms with more than 3 markings are automatically void and will not be included 

calculation of votes

Voting shall take place in Valhalla Training Arena from Saturday 6th - Tuesday 9th December,                           

in conjunction with your Athlete Outreach visit.                                                                                                                   

Bring your accreditation!

Emanuel is 27 years old and plays with Floorball Köniz. He has played three WFCs, over 80 senior 

internationals, and has also represented Switzerland in three World University Championships. He has 

been a member of the ATC since 2012 and thinks it plays a key role in promoting the interests and 

concerns of athletes in the IFF.

Andis is a 31 year old goalkeeper, playing in his 5th WFC. He is a five-time Latvian champion and has 

been named as 'Best Goalie in Latvia' 6 times. He has a Bachelor of Political Science and a Masters in 

Society Management. He designs goalkeeper equipment and is founder and CEO of Blindsave. He has 

been an ATC member since 2012.

"Better the world through sports" is what Junoh believes. He is 30yrs old and has been a national player 

for Korea for 8yrs as well as working for the Korean Federation for 4yrs. He is currently studying his 

Masters in Sports Admin & Management at AISTS in Switzerland, with his main research paper being 

'How can Floorball become an Olympic sport?'

Tero has played over 130 games for the Finnish national team and is the all-time leading goal scorer 

(114). He has two WFC gold medals, three CC gold medals and is a six-time Finnish champion. He 

currently plays for IBF Falun in Sweden. Away from floorball, Tero has studied at Aalto University 

(Helsinki) and will soon graduate with a Masters of Science in both Economics and Technology.

Karl-Johan is 31yrs old, has been an ATC member since 2010 and is keen to continue the work of the 

Commission. He works at Solna Gymnasium (High School) as a Head Coach for the National Floorball 

Education where he helps young and talented students to develop. He is playing his 5th WFC and already 

has 2 gold & 2 silver medals.  


